2011 Hawker 4000
RC-58 / N900ST

977 Hours since New
Engines Enrolled on ESP Gold
APU Enrolled on MSP Gold
Load 20 Enhanced Program
Block Point Upgrade

For more information, please contact:
Sales Team
Info@hattaviation.com
303.790.1050
hattaviation.com

Unique in Experience, Global in Scope.
Scottsdale | Dubai | Breckenridge | Wichita | San Jose | Denver | Beijing | Miami
**Airframe / Engines / APU**

Airframe: 977 Hours since New / 880 Cycles  
Date of Manufacturer – October 2011

Engines:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Left</th>
<th>Right</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>PCE-CE0131</td>
<td>PCE-CE0132</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Time since new: 977 / 977  
Cycles since new: 880 / 880  
Engines Program: Enrolled on Pratt & Whitney ESP Gold

APU: Honeywell GTCP36-150 / P-166 / 821 hours / Enrolled on Honeywell MSP Program

**Avionics and Cockpit Options**

The Hawker 4000 is equipped with Honeywell Primus Epic Avionics Suite with Five 8” x 10” Panel displays. A brief description of this suite is as follows:

- 5 Tube Honeywell Primus Epic Flight System EFIS  
- Dual Honeywell Primus Epic FMS  
- Dual Honeywell WAAS 24 Channel GPS  
- Honeywell Text WX and ACARS CMF  
- Dual Honeywell ADC 3000  
- Dual RCZ 833 with 8.33 MHz Spacing Comm  
- Dual RNZ 850 NAV  
- C 406-2 Artex ELT  
- Honeywell RNZ 850 DME  
- RNZ 850 ADF  
- Dual Collins HF-9000 HF Com w/ SELCAL  
- Dual Laseref V  
- Primus 880 Radar  
- Honeywell AA-300 Radio ALT  
- Dual Mode S Diversity RCZ 851E XPNDR  
- Honeywell Mark V EGPWS  
- RAAS  
- TCAS 7.1  
- FA2100 L3 CVR  
- FA2100 FDR  
- Dual Honeywell Auto Throttle

**Additional Features / Cabin Equipment**

- Aircell ST3100 Iridium w/ Two Headsets  
- Universal Electric Outlet System  
- Two 15” LCD Display Monitors  
- Collins Airshow w/ Dual CD/DVD Players  
- Collins CMS  
- Two 22 Cubic Foot Oxygen Bottles  
- Aural Warning System  
- Electronic Charts  
- Lavatory Smoke Detector  
- External Refuel Panel  
- Dual Clocks  
- AIRINC DataLink  
- Forward Cabin Pocket Doors  
- Portable Breathing Equipment

*Specifications Subject to Verification Upon Inspection*
Interior
- Number of Passengers Nine (9) Passengers
- Galley Location Forward
- Cabin Configuration Four (4) Place Club
- Aft Cabin Configuration Three (3) Place Divan Opposite Two (2) Place Club
- Lavatory Location Aft Belted Lavatory
- Jumpseat Yes
- Galley Equipment Coffee Maker, Microwave
- Materials Description Premium Chair Option Package, Chestnut Burl Veneer, Aerostone Gloss Galley/Vanity Counter Top, Tapis Ultra Almond Synthetic Leather Headliner/Window Panels, Pollack Downstream Thoroughbred Fabric Drapery/Lower Side Panel, Spinneybeck Leather Upper Side Panel/Cabin Seating, PWV Studios Devil’s Lake Carpet, Bronze Medium Aged-Antiqued Plating

Exterior
Sherwin William Hawker White 2 Base with Royal Blue and Diamond Silver Striping.

Inspection Status
- 600 Hour cw. @ 727.5
- Load 20 Complete
- Block Point Upgrades
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About Hatt & Associates:

As an independent global aircraft sales company, Hatt & Associates Aviation is experienced in the global jet marketplace. Our high-level experience with OEMs, FBOs, and fractional companies, as well as suppliers, allows us to support our customers through every step of the journey to aircraft ownership.

The executives at Hatt & Associates Aviation have an unprecedented level of experience in buying, selling, leasing and operating aircraft. And we understand the current and future value of your aircraft, so we can help you make the best choices to meet your needs. At Hatt & Associates, we work with some of the biggest names in aviation, and we've established the network and knowledge to help seal the deal.
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